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DEMING, LUNA COUNTY, N. M., WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1903.
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TIMBER LAND
TO SELL.

holiday Season
Is upon us, and those contemplating
the purchase of appropriate gifts will find
our stock worthy of inspection, while the
prices on all goods make them real money
savers, a point not to be overlooked by
the prudent shopper. Our stock has been
selected with a view to meeting the tastes
and desires of the people of Deming and
vicinity, and we invite you to give us an
early call. Don't forget to bring the coupon.

The most complete line of Useful Toys ever
seen in the Southwest; Books to entertain and instruct, and Games to amuse. Mechanical Goods
to delight the boys, toy chairs, tables, room and
dinner sets, dolls, etc, for the girls.

For the Ladies
Toilet articles, exquisite perfumes, cut glass
and china ware of the finest quality: toilet sets in
great variety; medallions (the best manufactured)
to suit the most fastidious, beautiful albums, handsome purses, and an almost endless line of other
gift suggestions.

PICTURES

FRAMES i STANDS

For the Gentlemen

er

t;

5 fe

Other Goods

J.A.KINNEAR$CO.

J

FOR CHRIST-

MAS WEEK.
hat

m.-C-

Cow-pon-

7

sions here.
Three propositions were submitted to
the commission for the purchase of land
under the act of congress of June 21,
1898. This act set aside 600,000 acres
of land to be sold for the establishment
of permanent reservoirs, and 100,000 for
the improvement of the Rio Grande and
its surface water.
The principal proposition considered
was submitted by T. A. Schomberg of
Denver, who represented a lumber com
pany. ' He wished to buy between 15,.
000 and $18,000 acres of timber hind in
Rio Arriba county, 27 miles from Ojo
Caliente at $3 an acre. Half of the
land has not yet been surveyed by the
government and the purchase would
necessitate the building of a railroad.
The proposition was accepted con
ditionally. Mr. Schomberg and associates must make a deposit of 25 cts.
an acre. The land would then be of
fered for sale to the highest bidder for
cash and if no better offer was mude
the lund would be turned over to Mr.
Schomberg.
The above article looks alright on its
face but we would like to suggest to

the

people

ory that it

of the

territ-

thing to
inquire into this thing a little. The
proposition thut the la d will be sold to
raise money for irrigation works is all
right. The establishment of irrigation systems in this territory, will do
more than any other one thing toward
the development of our resources. The
sale of this lund, which no doubt, is
n Obtly of a class thut could not be
used for the purpose of building homes
For your father, husband, brother (or someto some one whu will use the timber
for munufucturing purposes is the probody else's brother) we have an excellent line of
per thing to do, and we would not lay a
goods from which to make your selections. If your
straw in the way of such a sale. It is
well however, for the citizens of New
gentleman friend or relative enjoys an after-dinnMexico to profit the experience of other
smoke, you need go no further than our store
states in regard to the disposition of
to find that which will please him. We have the
our, all too scant, supply of timberland.
We need not mention the many cases
finest brands of domestic and imported cigars and
where individuals or companies have
tobaccos, pipes, cigar and cigarette holders, smokmade fortunes out of the product of
timber land purchused at su:h ridicuing sets and other desirable articles. One of our
lously low prices as are here mentioned,
beautiful shaving sets would be a highly appre- -'
and the land after being stripped wus
ciated gift.
turned back to be sold for taxes. The
profit from these lands belong to the
Sf
people of the territory, and to them
they should go. This need not work
This does not begin to
any hardship on anyone however, as
tell the story of our stock.
the person or company who spend their
Will be Paid for this
money to build a ruilroad into those
Call in and look at our goods
mountains and bring these timber into
dip on tht purchait
whether you buy or not No
market are entitled to fair compensato
of Advertised Coodi
tion for éieir effort and nothing more,
trouble to show goods.
the Amount of $1.00.
if they get more than that, the people
ure losing by their gain.
Again, as to the munner of selling
the land, the above article says: "It
will be put up at public auction and if
no higher bid is received it will be sold
to Mr. Schomberg."
prize $2.50; 2nd $1.00.
That sounds easy, let us look at it
Potato race, (under 16), 25 yards.
a
minute or two.
1st prize $3.00: 2nd $2.00.
Does It uy when It it to bt told?
Burro race (under 16), lOOyards. 1st
Does anyone know that this tract
2nd
$1.50.
$3.50;
prize
Cdays
a Three
Demlntf Will
ow
of valaablo territorial timber
pony race 300 yards
2:00 p.
elebrationThe Prolans.
land it to auctioned off to tht
1st prize $25, 2nd $7.50.
y
highest bidder? Will this fact
2;30 p. m. -C- ow-pony
Deming will have a big three-darace, 300 yards.
be advertised, with description
celebration, Christmas week, a sort of 1st. prize $25; 2nd $7.50.
y
of tht land, for period of limt
3:00 p. m.
race, 250 yards
midwinter carnival, in which horse
base-bal- l
long enough to enable persons
1st prize $25. 2nd $7.60.
races, bronco riding, cock fights,
Interested to go and examine tht
tournament, and other events to
FRIDAY DECEMBER
IS.
many
the
and
before tht day of tale?
property
citizens
the
entertain
9:30 a. m. Base ball game. Prize
In
Not one acre of our land should be
who may be expected to visit us.
$25.00.
rharireof the celebration are F. L. Cock fight after ball game. Prize sold to anyone without first being
Nordhaus, T. B. Birtrong, L. God- $50. and entrance fee.
thoroughly advertised throughout the
chaux, Albert r leia ana mun
2:30 p. m. Base ball game. Prize territory, with full description of the
outland, and we think it should be aprris
and in their hands a successful
$50.
given
is
program
The
assured.
come is
Cock fight, after ball game. 1st ed and a value placed on it below which
it could not be sold. This is not a
below:
prize $50. and entrance fee.
THURSDAY, DECINIEI 14.
9:00 p. m. Grand ball, given under question of party politics but a ques
y
race, 350 yards. auspices of Knights of Pythias, at tion of right in which every citizen of
10 a. m- .the terrritory is interested, and now
Harvey house.
1st. prite $25.00, 2nd. $7.50
is a good time to agitate the matter.
free
race,
DECEMBER
26.
SATURDAY
-10:30 a. m. Wheelbarrow
$5.00
prize
1st
100
yards.
-1st
2 .00 p. m. Roping contest.
for all,

MAGIC LANTERNS

i

People of New Mexico Should be on
The LooKoat Valuable proper!
of Territory to be Sold t o Speculators for Low Price.

i..",

The Famous
El Paso

The Famous
El Paso

Texas.

Texas

Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 6. -- The Com
mission of Irrigation for the Territory
of New Mexico has been holding ses-

For the Children

would be a good

When visiting El Paso we can please you
in prices, quality and fit.
Our "FAMOUS" Suits & Overcoats for
men, from $8.50 to $22.50 are equal to

tailor made
HATS from all the leading HATTERS.
I Furnishings ! only the
kind
and nothing tacked on the price to pay
for extra style and goodness.
If you'll investigate matters we are conup-to-da-

te

X

fident you'll decide

to buy here!
You can't help it ! !
!

We also handle Boys' Clothing

The Famous
Cor. Utah

The Famous

a San

Cor.

Antonio Streets.

El Paso Tex.
t)6

San

8 Utah

El

Antonio

Streets

Paso Tex.

been a citizen of Grant county for
many years and at different times has
been the owner of valuable mining

Silver City,

Sunday closing continues to be strict- properties.
ly observed throughout Grunt, county.
The preliminary
examination of
A. F. Witz. l left lust Wednesday for Henry Mann, charged with the killing
Denver on a business trip.
of John O. Martin, of Hachita, will be
The Sierra county gold excitement heard before Judge Newcoinb in Silver
has attracted several prospecting pur-tie- s City on December 15th. Hon. A. W.
Pollard of Deming has ben employed
from this section.
to assist in the prosecution.
Hugh A. Teel, this county, was
At the regular communication of
among the visitors in Silver City last
Lodge No. 8, A. F. & A. M..
Silver
week.
held Thursday evening, the following
Harry Wood v lie left last week for officers were elected for the ensuing
California, wheie he will spend the term: W. B. Walton, W. M; Reginald
winter months.
Piatt. S. W: William F. Lorenz. J. W;
Martin Mullen, the cattle magnate Hyman Abraham secretary, J. W. Carwas a visitor in Silver City during the ter, treasurer; Coblin Neblett, tyler.
week.
The annual memorial services of SilMacedonio Torres, was in Silver City ver City Lodge No. 413, B. P. O. E.
from Dwyer, last week purchasing were held in the lodge room Sunday
supplies for his general merchandise afternoon, in the presence of a large
audience.
The program consisted of
store.
musical numbers by Mrs. W. B. Wal
Blnkely Graham, who has chnrge of ton, Miss Fe Waters and Mrs. J. E.
the operations of the Helen Mining White. The memorial address was
company, at Graham, was in Silver City made by W. B. Walton.
last week on business.
Perfecto Rodriguez, who was senAssistant United Stntes Attorney W. tenced to a term of eighteen months in
C. Reed was in the city lust week look- the penitentiary at the September, 1902
ing after business in the commission- term of the district court, for unlawfully discharging a weapon within th
er's court.
Both of the Silver City newspnpers limits of a settlement, returned home
are preparing to issue elaborate Christ- last week, having received a pardon
mas editions. That of The Indepen- about thirty days before the 11 expiration
of his time, on account of
health.
dent will appear on December 15th,
and The Enterprise on December 18th.
B. B. Thayer manager of the Santa
Benito Vinueza a young Mexican Rita Mining company, has resigned his
aged 23 years, while attempting to position to take effect on the 15th
inst., after which date he will go to
board the incoming train near white-watFriday, fell beneath the wheels New York Oity, where, it is understood
and has one leg so badly crushed that he has been offered a high position with
the Amalgamated company. The deamputation was necessary.
parture of Mr. Thayer will not effect
W. J. Weatherby, manager for the
the operations of the company in this
Mogollón Gold and Copper company,
section. In the future Michael Riney
conducting extensive operations in the will be in charge of the mining, and
Cooney district, was in Silver City last
John Deegan will look after the finanweek en route to the east on a business cial
affairs and office work of the
trip.
er

J. W. Penniwill, of
and Electric company

the Deming Ice
has gone to Kan-

sas City for the purpose of purchasing
the necessary equipment to install the
Deming plant with the alternating
system, which will be a very decided
improvement on the direct current now
in use.

E. M. Walker laft Monday evening,
for Deming, where he will make his
home, having purchased the interest of
II. M. Stecker. in the Deming Ice and
electric company. Mr. Walker is one
of Grant county's best citizen, and the
Locates Here
people of Deming are fortunate to
3nd $2.60.
prize $100. 2nd prize $25
H. M. Striker has sold his interest in have him among them.
Boys' foot race (under 16). 60 yarda.
the ice and electric light planta to E. M
1st. prize $3.50; 2nd $1.60.
J.' F. Laccy, an old time prospector,
District Coort.
Walker of Silver City, who will locate who was recently stricken with paraGirls' foot race, (under 16), 40 yards.
will
find a welcome lysis, died at the Ladies hospital, in
The District court will convene in here. Mr. Walker
1st prize $3.60: 2nd $1.60.
among Deming s business men.
this city Saturday. Mr. Lacey has
1st. Deming on Wednesday, Dec. 16.
yards.
25
16),
(under
Sack rsce,
Cow-pon-

No. 39

:

Card of Thanhs.
We wish to acknowledge with overflowing hearts of gratitude the many

expressions of spmpathy extended to us
in our late bereavement.
To his physicians who made such a hard fight to
save his life, his schoolmates and teachers, his N. C. K. organization that he
loved so well, his Sunduy school teachers and classmates, the ministers and
Christian peonle, especially those friends
who were so faithful from the beginning uhto the last, and to the little
flower girls who appeared almost daily
for nearly nine month, we wish to say
caused many expressions of gratitude
to emit from his poor suffering body
and made the pain much easier to bear
and will ever make Deming hold an indexible stamp on our hearts.
Mr. and Mrs. Cooke Chapman.

THE DEMING GRAPHIC.
Issued every Wednesday

Xmas and New Year's Gifts

From Across the Line

o

os

Two Dollars Per Annum

of .Mexican

Finest stock

Proprietor.

N. S. ROSE.

A

Drawn work, Cross and Crown

TITII DOWIE in

Write for our prices.

1

Í

1

1

1

...DEALER IN...

Point

OYSTERS IN SEASON
Deming

o

to make the farmer or ranchman who is
JT
unable to find a good reliable man or boy to help with his work
at any price within reason, believe in the great oppression cry in
regard to the working people.

A
fen va

and

Stilt

JHE

KANSAS

law has been confirmed
preme court of he United Slates. This is a move
shorter hours for laboring men which will Ik? welcomed
ing people, and may help to bring similar laws in other

yE WOULD

eight-hou-

r

by

the

Su-

favor of
by all think
States.
in

II. Thompson

0
Ok

Live Stoclí

m

Clm.

Well acquainted with live stock inter
ests troughout the country. Call on me

j?

OOCkXhOChXmXhXhXiOOOC'

A

REAPING thereiH.rt of Territorial Mine In spector
J. E. Sneddon, it is hard for the average citizen to see the
justice of having to pay the present rate for coal in this territory,
and then frequently have to do without it. The cost and uncertainty of transportation appear to be the cause of most of the

KODOL

c'etnjM-

KODOL

C'"M Ingestion. dyspepsia, and
all stomach and bowel trouble.

SILVER AVENUE.

We wish every man, woman
and child in Deming. ta enjoy a

Merry Xmas.

P. Byron

Groceries

,he wonderfu remedy thst Is
making so many sick people well
and weak people strong by giving to their
bodies all of the nourishment that la contained In the food they eat.

KODOL

BottWs only, 11.00 Sita holdln, 24 timas tha trial
alia, which aalli for 50c.

topar

Son

THE

m

.Victoria J

New Mexico Academy of Science, the New Mexico
Education
al Council and the Educational Association will
meet in annual convention in the Capitol building December
Leading educa-- t
rs from all parts of the territory will be in
2S-3-

1.

attendance at thi,
convention and it is expected to be one of the most ink e .ii
g eve:
held in New Mexico A remarkably complete
and interesting
gram has been prepared and the sessions will be livened
with music, and other entertaining features.
.

M.

Cattle

W4

J. I.

MA-

Suece.ss.ir to Clement & Givens.
-

-

New Mexico

fight which caused such a commotion
in Wall street had an influence on the whole
iou:itry. ; n:- it HARNEY MARTIN
sh w the effect which stock jobbing corporation
schemes on a smaller scale have on the community where they are located. One sue:
scheme, in which only one or two c itizens of a
community tak,
part, will create a suspicion among the people who have been beat- Deming
New
en and their friends that will work against the entire commnnir,
for years, and the people who have nothing to do with it
BYRON II. IVES
must suf- ler the eonqecuences of tne acts of these promoters.
-

FLORIST

FRESH CUT FLOWERS.
Dunn, Otero
county's expert
d
farmer, has struck water in a well on Albaatrtat
Ntw Ntslc
two
his ranch
miles north of Alamogordo.
There is six feet oi
good water at a depth of 120 feet."
i
THii
That at Alamogordo, the town that has been boomed
ahead
of any place in Southern New Mexico; and the News goes
C. L. BAKER,
Mgr.
on to
say that it is believed that plenty of water can be had
at from one City Express delivery. Buys and sella
to two hundred feet but it is uncertain whether the quality
will be HORSES, WAGONS,
good or not. Just think, what a bonanza we have
BUGGIES, SADDLES,
here in Luna
HAY, GRAIN, Etc.
county, with a good supply of water at only about 50
feet and at
New native Hay for Sale
from 100 to 110 an unlimited quantity rising like an
artesian flow
Cattle Bought and Sold.
to within 45 feet of the surface, and the greatly reduced
price of
- , Deming
New Mexico.
pumping machinery, there is no reason why we should
not have a
good farming population on our plains within the
next five years.

isLWb

says,

Sam Fong'

At

a Bargain

rw

Cigars. Tobacco. Can- tnrtioni.ry.
For the next tPn rln v tha
' ...
V..V,
.
II
' Munrryware, fl
n:ii(iKercnieis anil
in
ing Keal Lstate and Improvement Nktiea. Fruits season.
.

,

Co. will sell one hundred choice
lots at old prices, after which the

Cabinet

returned this morning

and at the
latter the score was 15 to 5. At Deming the team was
much
heavier and to this fact the Varsity girls lay defeat. They
were
given warm reception at both places and were recipients
of manv
gallantries extended by their hosts. A dance followed
the game at
Tonight the Tri Alpha society of the University
Deming.
will
extend to them a home corning reception at the Library hall although they brought home with them no victories. -- Citizen '
If the young ladies of the Albuquerque team wish to com
weight,
with our girls, ve would be glad to go on the
pare
scales
wi h them, as we would then have even a greater victory than
hv
p.aymg regardless of weight.

ADVERTISING MAN

Pacific

aad Clgari.

Double daily train
service lu'tWHfin

San Francisco

and New Orleans

A. V. READE
Dealer in live stock, Ojo Caliente
ranch. Janos. Chihuahua. Mexico.

East Bound
PYPnrco un
Line leave Snn iiiiuo

...

No.

in.. Deminir
... 3:10.'

Il
I

i.;'f,'','-1.."-

t

.

fi

v

r

""ft

...

x

r

,i...t
-

v

.
r
tl:..
m iruin
carries dining car, olworvu- LUI
Hnmuni
and dfUirn..
io.
"" inn iun)ULrn nicnim k uhUl.j f' i
ami New Orleans, alno tourÍHt
íeHu'r
jw "UMiinKion,
Cincinnati, Chiiapw.
m Lrfui8, etc. Freo reclin
mi? chair car to New ()rliHn
No.
EL
PAsn v na cv gj vt ktii- n via .
u r.t K-han Joaquin valley line-eaSan Francisco 10 a. m., Deminjr
a. m. ana arrives at El raso
p. m. carryinir HufTet drawing
nmm
sleeper Also first and second hand
a

,

i

8--

I

ves

couches.

Tricamolican
Barber Shop
A

Clean Shavt and an
to Date Haircut.

Vp

L. Godchaux

í;iM.ü!ktii;iMiiií;5

f

í

Southern

$ Aquarium

Horse brands the same

Our Monthly Publication
will keep you posted on our
work and methods. Mailed
Free to the

4

f iht

Stable

a five
pilgrimage to Lai Cruces and Deming.
They
were opposed and defeated at both places by teams composed
of
young ladies. At the former place the score was 10 to 5

Padafiranf
Uitl

Gmx, Clean meals at all hours
Call and sec n.
honjrwinjr, Fong Suee, Fonir Lui
Proprietors.

Wlatf, LUaar

Chole

-

fiTenCh

TRACT B HANNIGAft.

Frayrlitort

.

1

fiftvUL

"James

Ball girls of the University
JIEi'rjmBASKET days

I ,
uit-a-

I

dry-lan-

BASKET BALL GIRLS

Co.

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS
AND CANNED GOODS . . .

L
Mexic

N.N.

-

Oysters in any Style

prices will be advanced
per cent.

Builder

Dkminc, -

Nice clean meals at all hours.

Choice Lots

. . .

And all kinds of Builders' Hardware

James

Proprietor

100

Clement

LUMBKR and BUILDING
TERIAL, STEEL RANGES

a Leupold

DEMING RESTAURANT

sold.

...Dealer in...

Doming

'piIAT

and

C0H CB1U0A

LANG GEE

f

W. Mayfield, Prop.

bouirht

D.WITT

Ice, Beer, Sodawater

a

'JTHE NEW MEXICO Educational Associations comprising the

C

JOHN COR RETT.

F-a- nk

Star Dairy

ky C.

CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS
Agents for Celebrated
Snsh Lock.

KillO nmv strwlr nf crmla
and fancy groceries, also
t.'oulile.
best candies etc.
CHINESE and JAPANJOHN M. CAIN, Proprietor.
111 E RESULT of the I'ernalillo county mix-u- p cannot yet be ESE fancy articled at low
determined, but it is elear that one good honest man like est prices.
New ami First Class in
Mahoney Bldg. Silver Avenue,
Clancy can make a warm time for a set of
desinin
JO
every r"Sx'ct.
Eleetric
HING LEE
CO.
i..ns and if the people will support the men in all parts
P .:
Lights, Telephone, Ruths
of the
Proprietors.
country who are bringing these abuses to litfht, we may have a difall modern conveniences
ferent state of affairs after a little; but it cannot be done by turn-in- g
? Reasonable
Prices ?
as the City of New York did.

I

tatr

Rosch

515.f.CtSLtat.iaif.8ftff-sc- :

j

lha action of the gas- ovm tnna In ihm

re,levM n overworked stomach
of all nervous at rain rtvaa In
the hesrt a full, free and untrammeled
action, nourishes the nervous system and
feeds the brain.

We have everything that will
appeal to both old and young.
Call and Eiamlat ear neck aa4
prlctf.

T.

ccel'""!

KODOL

of

DEMING N. M:

strengthens

purifies,

-

fríe plkiuta an4
digestive organs.

We have put our immense line
XMAS GOODS down to bed
rovk prices.

Lew Q. Wah

.

f

dlgcfU whit you eat.

KODOL

sujrg-es-

nrnfinnt

KODOL

rt

MtHui AMAS

A

A

that no investment of a small Dealer in
1...i,-......
Khiiw
rinM
"vum uimp. iiiuiv kviiiiu iu viu lunii lllcUl -I jftAKl
General Merchandise
walk from the Clark corner to the Union Depot: The impression
Headquarters for
friven a stronger who walks through the sand from the depot to the
Fresh Fruits. VeVictoria is not the best.
getables etc.,
like to

New Mexico

They are the best in the border.

(EL

IS HARD

FRESH

AND POULTRY.

P

1

FISH, GAME

MEATS,

V

Patterns, Brazilian

Co. p
Juarez
Curio
Baca Gonzales, C. Juarez, Chi. Mex.
000 ooo-- oooooooo

i
l A,, .'I..
..'.' coniroi oi me rauroaus oí me
country
ouuuiiy
acquiring
may
what
we not expect next?.
1

BUTCHER

Frontier

llandKerchiers, Uoyües, Lunch Clothes etc
Silver Goods, Cut Coin Fobs, and Bracelets

the hands of the receivers and Rockefeller
1

Goods on

Native Laces.

Mexican

DVERTISING PAYS.
If you don't make it nay you. the
other fellow will get the trade you ought to have.

,1

Henry Meyer

Beaty Brothers
WINDMILLS REPAIRED
AND WELLS CLEANED
Country work a Specialty.
Prompt and
satisfactory work Shop at
residence
11 mile south of town.

No.
EXPRESS, via San
Joatiuin valley line-lea- ves
New Orleans U:5.ra. m., Deming 9:40 a. m.,
arnv;sat Los Angele 11:25 a.m.
han francisco 8:25
tra'n Carries 8ame efl'I)m,'nt 8
No ''ío

.Áoast

1

I

PAS0 PASSENGER via
Line
leaves El Paso at
12:40 p. m., Deming 4::.0p. m.,
arrives
han francisco 1:30 p. m. Loa Angeles

-

Through RulTet drawing room sleeper
hi I aso to I)s Angeles, drawing room
sleeper and Pullman tourist car Chicago to San Francisco; also first and
second class coaches.
For further information rail on or
address
C. M. Diirkhalter,

C

U.

Bosworth, Agent, Deming.

(3
u

HI
Tomo

APfflC

OEMMG
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DEMING. CONDADO de LUNA, NUEVO MEXICO, EL 9 de DICIEMBRE

Noticias Recibidas
Por Cable.

se le vio bailar, cortejar, ni siquiera visitar á una
mujer, Viose ademas que en el camino de la iglesia le rodiaban cuatro gigantes, miembros del
club, según después se supo que no le dejaban
hablar con nadie, ni mirar á un lado n á otro
vAJuciuiua ni ceremonia, sano con su mujer y no
parecía hacerlo muy á su gusto, pero, en ultimo
resultado, que remedio le quedaba? Nadie ignoraba que el club era gobernado por reglamentos
secretos del caracer mas terrible; pero nanie ima.
snnaba hasta que punto llegaba el terror de la
quisicosa, que unos reportes, capaces de revolver
el mundo, descubrieron y echaron al fresco. He
aquí el secreto: Cada año habia un sorteo, yol
que sacaba bola negra quedaba expulsado, y no
solo esto, sino obligado á casarse. Cadasocio contribuía con !?20 para la dote del "condenado.
Cuando la suerte condenó á Kerstin, protestó
se negó, amenazo con el suicidio, pero el club se
manifestó inílexibbe. "La ley es ley.le dijeron,
y forzoso le fue cumplirla. Cop.

Londres. -- Un despacho
recibido
deChervourpo dice qua mié- tras'los reyes
de Italia al pasar por territorio Fn.nces, de regreso de su visita a Inglaterra, unos Inglaterra,
unos individuos trataron de descarrilar el tren
donde viajaban Victor Manuel y la reina Elena
Cinco piedras enormes fueron encontradas en la
via pocos minutos antes de q je el tren pasara.
Un soldado quien se cree pertenece á la liga de
anarquistas y quien formaba parte del resguardo
de la linea, ha sido arrestado, pero ha rehusado
dar alguna explicación sobre el asunto, se espera
que se harán otras aprehensiones. El rey hizo
poco caso del incidente cuando fue informado de
-

Hemos Recibido

Un gran surtido

Toda clase de obras, encabezados de
carta retornos de sobres

s

Lluvia de Sangre.

El

interesante feneméne metologico de la llu-- !
via ó niebla de sangre, que tanto pavor infundía
en el animo de los hombres de la antigüedad, los
cuales interpretaban tal fenómeno por presaigo
cierto de espantosas calamidades,
se ha obser-vad- o
en etos días en el pueblo de Pinos del
Valle y en toda aquella extensa region, Durante
nías de sesenta y dos horas, una espesísima
niebla ha envuelto por completo dichos lug.ires.
1 'usado este tiempo,
se despejó la atmosfera, y
los campocinos y la gente sencilla observaron lie- nos de admiración y curiosidad que todas las plan- tas de pequeño y grande talle, lo mismo hojas que
ramas, piedras y otros muchos objetos, se haíla-- :
ban cubiertos de un polvo roji.o.y finísimo. Su
curiosidad iue satistecna por m personas mas
ilustradas del pueblo, quienes x
a on el fenó
meno relacionándolo con el ckioii que en estos
dias ha soplado en lejanas tierras, cuya resistencia arrastró el polen de las flores, y trasportado
este por el vient á las capas superiores de nuestra atmosfera, se mesdó á la niebla y esta lo deposit) Hibre las plantas y cuantos objeto ha toca
FA

es

s

Secreto Terrible.
Sabíase que en Seymor, Coneclicut. habia un
"Club de Solterones, y habíase notado que, de
mucho tu mpoá esta parte, cada año salía un

TENGAN
PRESENTE
s.
Que hacemos de di-jversos colores, jz?
z?

en cualquier color que
al ordenar pidan, y hacemos el trabajo mas aprisa
que en cualquier otra
? oficina en este lug'ar
O

Subscríbanse al

1

miembro del club para el altar de Himeneo; pero
tomábase nota del asunto á título de curiosidad y
no pasaba de allí la cosa. El otro día se caso uno
directiva, William F. Kertin, lo que llamo la
atención, porque en los 88 años de su edad nunca do. Cop.
a

de tipos del

Estamos listos

--

general Wood, ha caplur ido la posiMani a.-ción délos moros en las montañas de Iola, al norte
de Trgilbi, el 25 del corriente, y destruyó las
que habían hecho. Los americanos tuvieron un muerto y dos heridos, Las perdidas do
los Moros llegan probablemente A mas de setenta
y cinco; pul-- el combate libróse en una selva y la
yerba puede cubrir loe cadáveres. Ei general
Wood anuncia que hasta donde pueda predicar,
no habrá ya mas opocision por parte de los hom-b- r
js uei bullan que han derigido este combate.

P

nuevo estilo y

--

el caso.
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.a lioinstly rccconimend it to those
irt unknown und ih hero
wIimím tlrt nunii
iijjf from m daria, as it will surely
fiillitl ' Mniy; O. (. Kairhui-Mand Mary
llerhine
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which we are obliged to go down under
the states for. Come in and we will
tell you more about it.

W. It. Merrill.
CímiBg

N.

M

Subscribe for the Deming'
Graphic $2,00 Per Annum.
j& Gives the latest News. j&

Farm Trust to Get better Prices
of Products and Protect Themselves Against unfair Dealings
of Middlemen1

As Others See

Him.

SanU IWulia

"Fifty-million-doll-

av

I

I

f i

i

i

Palacio to
Shopi-N- ow

Wattr System tot Chihuahua

Governor Otero, of New Mexico, in a letter
of advice to county sheriiTs and other peace officers, gives fair warning that no interference
with persons desiring to work will be tolerated
and th?t the territory of which he is governor
cannot be made the scene of lawlessness, rapine
and bloodshed at the hands of agitators and renegades from other states or from Europe. He
states, also, that does not intend to delay action
till after some outrage and crime has been per-

ve

Central's

havotht

Liberal.

The organization of 8,000,000 farmers in the
United States, the exertion of influence backed
by wealth of all these members to establish elevators and markets independent of middlemen
and syndicates, and active steps to secure better
prices for farm products throughout the country
such was the project discussed by the Advisory
Exchange
Board of the National
petrated, but that intimidations and assaults,
Company known as the
be dealt with, promptly; and that if civil
will
Farmers' Trust," which began its two days'
authority is not sufficiently impressive to the imsession here today.
Farmers appointed as delegates by Gover- ported disturbers the territorial troops would be
nors, State associations and local societies, were brought into requisition, and that federal troops
present from nearly every state in the Union will be asked for, if the situation shall require
Plans for unification of all local farmers' a.ssocia them. If every governor would exhibit some of
f.,r several vears. and M. A. Otero's nerve and independence in such
ti.ms hnvp l.,.,.n
acccording to J. A. Everett of Indianapolis, pre- - matters, instead of temporizing with those whose
sident of the Advisory Hoard, the session called 'occupation is to subvert the laws and trample
will put the scheme in process of forma- - dividual rights underfoot, there would be a bet
ter citizenship among us. -- Mining Keview.
tion,
"Twenty thousand farmers in Oklahoma and
LORDSXJURG.
Kansas are ready to get into this organization at
Oklahoonce." said V. F. Hendricks of Wakita,
From Lunlshurtr Liberal.
ma. "We are getting tired of trusts and mid- George Hughes was in from Gold Hill Tues- fi it
mhi .
it IIIHV.
i fii
LiiiitnII (UIV
i i It
fui
if
11V
wiv
lll.IIIV.
lit I..i ttu
UVUUVd
tanner to lind a way to sell his products direct to ' '
Eggleston, of Gold Hill, was
"Uncle Pm-ethe markets. The beet' that you pay 18 and 21)!
LonUmrjr
friends Saturday,
his
visiting
cents a pound for, we have to sell as live stock
to the middlemen for 1
cents a pound. Wheat
Mrs. S. M. Patterson, and her son Master
,ould bring us ÍYo.n ó to M cents a bushel moiv jmme, of Gold Hill, were in the city Wednesday
if wo tvmld wipe out the middlemen. Uiir peo- - on business.
pie are sick ot it.
Mrs. Pert Wood, and Miss Martha Wood left
the first of the week to visit their old home at
RODEY DISPLEASED.
Canadian Tex. Pert Wood accompanied them as
far as El Paso.
j i

MEXICO.

the mill thrown away, and still the government PROGRESS IN
would save $200,000. The trust is fighting hard
but probably the government will win out.Lord-sbur- g Niw Indoitrlei Core

AMERICAN FARMERS.
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is eitfoying a building

boom.

)

Torren is to have a fcWO.OOO modern
No. 6. R. A. M
IVimln
awla vni
rhiitr,
Ttiurmi
ch month In Mmie hnll. Cmkl
in
hotel.
t'.lt, I'KNNINUTOK Stmnut,
The city of Zacatecas is to, have a
new and improved water system.
It is rumored that Parral mining men
are considering plana for a smelter at
Parral.
On the line of the Mexican Central between Symon and Comancho six new
mining compunios have been organised
tVmlnir
N. . I. O. O. F. nwU ivit
and are now vigorously prospecting for M.in.lHj- mlilt0.lil Krllowt" IihII. irner Silvnr
venue.
John Ailiwin. Svc.
copper.
-

lln

Deming Lodge No.

20,

Word

The Mexican Herald says:
ul 1
inc'io Hint
é
comes from Guanajuato to the effect
Tuesdnvs
of
and
..
thinl
that the mine owners of that camp will
:
t.- V
u
iU
i
t
contribute $20,000 to the La Luz Draincompany,
age and Transjiortation
hall. Gold Ave.
which haa been organized for the purK. U. S.
A. C. Raithel.
pose of reclaiming some of the famous
mines in that district which have been
ilooded for the past fifteen years or
more. The project involves the construe ion of a series of tunnels several
miles in length at a deph of about 400
feet below the lowest workings of the
flooded mines, and it is saiJ that mixing experts have estimated that by
carrying out a project of this kind and
by unwatering the mines in question
many millions of dollars worth of ore
firnl mi
Ruth C'hmilrr No. . O. E. 8.. miH-- t
would be opened up.
of rnrh nxinlh In MHMinic hull
thml Tui

SJ

il.

venuc.

Mum. Mol. I.IK l'KNNINTON. Ser.

Driuing (Vmiu'il No.

1,

K. A S. M.,

ni--

viry

l

In iwch month in Mhwimp hnll, (nlil
The Torreón Enterprise says that the Thiinluy
li. A. SlIKI'IIKIll) T. t. M.
vi nil.'.
state of Durango has celled the Mexican Central railway 1";J hectares of
Deming
Llge
l.nd at Gomez Palacio to lie used for
O. U
7.
No.
A.
shops and oilier buildings. The land is
V. meets every
situated on lioth sides of the track an.!
w iil lie ample for the deeds of the comWednesday in K
pany for many years to come. In exof P. hall, Cold
change lor the land the railroad comg
pany agriK'S to erect extensive
Avenue.
Ob-- 1
The K. O. B. club held its regular meeting
and r uiir shops at Gomez
W. J. Graham Hoomli r
at the residence of the Misses Dotson am. White, Palacio. The company will move their
Saturday evening, and the members rejiort a shops from Jimenez to Gomez and
Florida Camp No. 4,
vjC- V- W. O.
W.
meets
most enjoyable tim
This club is becoming greatly enlarge their capacity. These
second and fourth
shops will do the work for the whole
of the institutions of the town'
Tuesdnvs in K. of P
northern division of the road and will
hall Cold Ave.
Pelegaa IJ'idey, of N'v Mexico, went the
mploy atsiut two thousand men.
L)v.
other r.iju to see toe pertrma.ice of "A Mai. k
W. P. Tosski.i. Clerk
e. lings will ho erected on the com's .grounds so that the employes
panj
S l.'si ' at the Ufaelie opera house. He wasn't
nWwro Advocate.
may hav homes near their work.
For Thost Who Llvt nn Farms.
a. all pleased with the way the piay pictures tus
s.
We Inasday's coach was loaded with
Tr. Hergin, Pana, PI., writes:"! have
n lgiini nig territory of Arizona.
Pallanl's Snow Liniment: always
Chihuahua is to have a new system of used
"Why, that play is a bad a libel on thegrea;
leccomend it to mv frieniN, as I am conAgui-ila- r
fident there is polietter made. It is a
i:. V. Keeler took in the rush to the gold water works. Engineer Policiano
territory of Arizona." said the delegate, "as tik
reports that there are several pla- ti indy for burns." Those who live on
editorials of the "Arizona Kicker," i. delds Sun Ja .
ces in the Chuhicar river that are suit- f.irniM are especially liable to many accidental cuts, burns and bruises, which
Ik wspaper that exists only in the wild mind oi
McVey
is
now foreman of the Snake and able for dams but recomends tkat a i.eal rapidly when Pallanl's
Jas.
Snow LinI'oinl alniut 210 meters below the place iment is applied. It should always he
the man in Detroit who writes the
Wt Opportunity mines.
known as El Sallo be chosen. The new kept in the house for cr.ses nf emergen-- y
have a local poet at Albuquerque N. M. ealUu
A small Dwelling house at Kingston was system vill cost in the iieighlxirhood of 2óc, 50c, and íl.fH) at J. P. Uyron &
( arier. who as to this cu.-toSon.
oi the eastern squio destroyed by fire early last Monday morning.
i.'SXi.O iO Mexican money.
writers, voiced the sentiments of the west in tlu
Dr. S. R. Wagoner left this week for Lake
Reward.
L'

0mk

j

manu-Tai'lurin-

Delegate From New Mexico
jected to Caricature cf
The West.

"

j

KILLSBORO

gold-seeker-

m

following verses:

Valley.
go.

"You tunny fellows who grind out, stale jokes
You've worked the "wild

at so much per,
west" joke till we

Are went) of the slur;
Now, listen, for we've news Ui.it may cuu.-- e ;,ou
si iiue tears to lied.
Poor Grizzly Pete and Hroneo bill, ami all tneir

vi.Mt

funny

men,

we've

Griy-zl-

y

of Kingston's

on Irishman ami Jew ;
And t'nele Rulie and Mandy Jane, Are j;oixl for
not a few;
They're chestnuts, but we'll swallow them, and
smile when they are read,
Poor Grizzly Pete and Bronco Bill, And all the
rest are dead.
mother-in-la-

rewanl

of

FIVE

THOUSAND

to convict parties who pulled spikes .mu
removed rail joints at ISridge 417 between .MANZANOLA
FOUI.KK.
Which resulted in wreck of No. li.
about 1 A, M., (Vt. ;uth.
II. lT. Mudge. CenM. Mgr.

We wish to announce that we
iiave Istughl a lot oí lii.e milk cow. and
ore now prepared to supply our customers with Ire.sli milk and cream in any

Yonri truly.

Corel When Doctors Fail.
Mrs. Frank Chaisson, Patterson, I a.,
writes June Mb, VM; "1 !ad malaria
fever in a very had form, was under
treatment of doctors, but as soon as
slopiied taking their medicine the fever
would return,
I used a sample
bottle
of Herbine, found ii helped me. Then I
Isuight two Uittles, which completly
cureil me. I feci grateful to you fT
furnishing such a splendid medicine, n d
honestly recconimend it to those
g
from m daria, as it will surely
furethem." Herbine 50c Lot tie at J.
P. Hyron and Son.

Sunset Dairy.

1

Jas. McVey and Joe Pallar have sold their
interests in several claims in Wicks gulch to the
Black Peak Gold Mining Co. The money was
paid over last Monday.

pete and Uronco Bill, and ail their
kind are dead.

"Keep up your jests on

A

DUll.AKS will lie p:n.t hy the A. T iV
1903 S.
i. I!y Co., for evidence HiilhViuit

L. W. Galles came in from Albuquerque this
week. He took in the gold fields leaving for
home Wednesday.

duily bread,

Poor

1

the public:

well known
citizens, came down from Mexico Wed- (uuntity.
nesday and left for the gold fields yesterday
morning.

,vei

N. M.

Nov.,

Miss Matty Crews returned Tuesday from a To
to her sister, Mrs. Hughes in San Francisco.
Dave Evans, one

them
ivili.eil the went,
And 'gainst these threadbare jnken of yours,
We earnestly protest;
You'll have to strike another lead, to earn your
kill

Deming,

for Chica-

old-ti-

kind an- dead.

"Yes,

He will leave in a few days

J

X

v

Irí-f-

suf-Perin-

J. A. Beal, representing the Albuquerque
Citizen, arrived here Wednesday and left yesterWorld Wide Reputation.
day for the scene of the gold strike in the CabaWhite's
Cream Vermifuge has achiev
Hunrhuca Trll. No. IK. Improve) OnliT of
llo Mountains, Pittsburg Mining district, Sierra Rt
evrry Thumlny r. s. p. m. lit K. ed a world wide renutation i.s Imiíih tl e
nmli
of P. hull.
Saciou I.kon OoiK'HAt x. In'st of all worm destroyers, and for its
county.
Chief nf Kwinl. WriKhl ljwlinn tonic influence on weak'
and unthrifty
.

j

children, as it neutralizes

acidity

the
Prof. F. A. Jones, and J. H. O'Brian, a reor soreness of the stomach, improves
the digestion and assimilation of fm d.
presentative of the Colorado Fuel & Iron compastrengthens their nervous system and
vs. Trusts.
ny, arrived Wednesday night to examine certain
restores them to the health, vigor and
elasticity of spirit natural to children,
One of the trusts and the government are in mines in this dirstrict. They left yesterday
"
, lv
lioc at J. P. Hyron & Son.
conflict, and the chances are the government afternoon for the Caballo gold fields.
will win out. In building the big dam in the
rfi
Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. W. li. Bucher
60 YEARS'
lonto ba.Mn in Arizona, some 200,000 barrels of Mrs On
garah Unch
EXPERIENCE
M83 Ea Uuchert Ms3 Anna
cement will be used. The cermmt trust offered Bucher, Mr. and Mrs. William Parish
V j
arl Mr, MrOorty Cimmnnilrry No. 4.
to supply this commodity for $9 per barrel
K.. T
I
mwtji thr
Mrs. Fred Mister visited the gold diggin's. riiurth
I hunUiiy in
1
month in Mumiiiic hull,
ImiIiI
venu.
livered. The engineers who surveyed the dami'
Pknniniítcin,
Kl.
,
Severa changes of venure were taken to
told the Secretary of the Interior hat there was,
Luna tountVt wj;ich cut the busines3 of the
plenty of the right kind of material near the dam court down to a short term. The Cox and Moore
Tradc Msnsi
DcaioNt
to make the cement, and that the government cases were taken to that county for trial. The
'I 'Mm
Copyrights Ac.
Anrnn wniltiig
Irh and SMHTtntlon muy
could put up a cement mill and save a great deal IIavil case was postjwned until next term of
quickly uiriiiii onr otnnii.ii fr whiMIinr un
grand
only
pnitiuhlf
llivMllnti
two
returned
jury
pntvnl hIiIm. ('.inimimiiNi.
l.
true
lrThe
of money. The cement trust then cut its price
0m.iriilyr.,iiii,Hiitlnl.
on l'tiiiw
trim. Hliln.l mfmwy fur .hi ui ihh (wtotilt.
Is.
vnt
not
who
guilty
Hurst,
was
found
of
i. ducing a hide was fined $25. Upon Mr. HuVst
Ukn ilirouiih klunii Co. nnlt
in two and offered to supply the cement for $1.50
ttri.ti .ifi, without tillar, la tb
per barrel. 1 he Secretary then asked the engi-- ; presenting a petition asking that the fine be
ScUniilic
for specific figures as to the cost of making mitted, Judge Parker promptly responded to
A hnilKimily lllii.tratnl wofkly.
unrMt flf.
nilmmii i.t my .. iwninn toiirnal, 1 rni. f.l
cement at the dam. The engineers reported that the request. Immediately after the adjourn- liiurtikinihclU Bold by ncwxlnilcr.
No.
12. A. F. & A. M.. nwi. D,.
,d (11 Thitiwlay in mch ivojjlh in tin Miennir h.i!
,iUP&Co.8,BM'rt'-New1fcrl$100000 could be expended on a mill cement, made
eJf o court a11 lhe m'ds went to the
to.
j Uolil AwniM.
nelds.
H:rftui7 j
Uruuch om.. t r SU WMhiuton, U. C.
i
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HANDSOME SILVERWARE.

ws and Comment Gathered From Other Pens
Ari7ftHa

Inna

.

.

An extensive line just received A few pieces will beautify

Your Table

.

Frank L. Watson, circulation mannwr of trio
Mexico m they walk into
the Union. New Houston Chronicle
is dead in El Paso, aged 35. Price will suit.
lc0' herselfNvould prefer her own
company. He was a prominent young business
man of that
town
and
was
a
member
Eagles
of
the
and Red
Strikers who carry the red flag and
the
stars
Men.
Mrs.
Watson
arrived today, and tonight Cold Avenue
and stripes man inverted
position will receive McBean &
Simmons will ship the body to Charles
tut little symnathv from nnv
t,
LrtI,-U- 08.
ton, 111., the former home of the deceased.
well Record.
JNt'W

V.

' a,..:

.

'"í?

A recent dispatch from Chicago says: The!
war which has raged between the Rockefeller- Gould interests and the Pennsylvania Railroad
for more than two years, and which resulted in
one of the most sensational stock raids in history
is said to be ended. An announcement of a se-- 1
Arid America grows the highest grade beets mioflicial character is that the Rockefellers have
in the world, and once the economies of the in- won the victory; and will be found to be in full
dustry shall have been worked out our own fac- control of the Pennsylvania Railroad. The retories will be able to furnish the American peo- tirement of President Cassatt of that company is
ple with sugar at less cost than by importing it freely predicted, as is the speedy entry of the
and besides that we will keep our money at home Wabash into Philadelphia and New York.
develop our country and make homes for our peoSays the Bisbee Review: Another magni-- ,

I
is purely vocrtablo nnd tiKsolutnly miarantood
ijiliousiioss,
to euro malaria, sick
and all uLouiueb, kiduey uml liver cuuiiluiuta.
THY IT

;

50 Cents

J

&

Dottle.

J. P

8

BYRON

All Druggists.
II

a SON.

I

Judge Pope in his efforts to have the Sunday
closing law enforced has practically the unanimous endorsement of the people of Roswell.
If a law is on a statute book, this is sullieient
i
.. r
n n
.. i
:i
ti
Lie ii i); eiuui eeii.
it'usuii nn us i.:
nossweii wiu'coiti.
Chicago, Nov. 30. Charged with embezzlement of $(50,000 from the first National Hank of
Dundee

frfrl

I

j
lili

Hardware and
Furniture
Sanitary Plumbing, Wind Mills, Pumps
and Gasoline Engines
Everything in housefurnishing at prices to defy
competition.

JA. Mahoney
'

Deming Mercantile Co.
Groceries and Hardware,
Hay, Grain and Flour
Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and Coffees
-:

No crime calls for sterner reprobation than
the crime of the oorruptionist in public life, and
of the man who seeks to corrupt. The bribegiver and the bribe-take- r
are equally guilty.
Both alike sin against the primary law of the
state's safety.
Roosevelt, in his
statement relative to the postal investigation.

M.

II

II

TO-DA-

.

Í

N.

10 to 1 you do If you are a victim
of tuuluriu.
Don't Do It. It's Dangerous.
Wo'll lulmit it will euro ninlarla, but it loavos
almubt duuUly alter effects.

The

ple.

Deming

It's

rs

Laredo. Tex., Nov. M.-yellow fever
quarantine which has been in force against
Laredo since September 2fi, was lifted today.
During the prevalence of the epidemic there
were 1,025 cases and
deaths.

P. TOSSELL Jeweler.

Moufe Quinine? 1 rfih- Km a

Telluride, Colorado, Nov. 30. Justice of the
Peace Warrington Robinson today issued a lot of
John Doe warrants to Sheriff Rutan to be used
as he sees fit. The sheriff says that Governor
Peabody has ordered the militia from Telluride
on condition that "agitators, idlers and trouble-breedebe driven from the camp," and he will
The Daily Mining Record, the only
daily use the blanket warrants to accomplish that remining paper in the world, has moved its princisult. About 50 miners are working on the Tompal office from Colorado Springs to
Denver Colo- - boy property, but no attempt will be made to resume work in any other mines until the Tomboy
has secured a full force of men and mill men.
A girl atKalamoozo Mich.,
claims to have
found a new way into heaven, and is
Caracas, Venezuela, Nov. 30. For nearly
creating
great excitement among the credulous people
days past the City of Cumana, in the State
three
of
that place, by telling of the people she mot of Hermudez, on the Gulf of Cariaco, has been
while in a trance.
enveloped in a sulphurous smoke. The origin of
the phenomenon cannot be explained. The in
Striking mill girls in Hazleton Pennsylvania, habitants of the place, numbering ten thousand
are following the example of their brothers by are in terror and afraid to leave their homes.'
mobinjr the officers of the company, and persons Cumana has leen destroyed six times by earthvho dare go to work while the strike is on.
quakes.

the copper expert, es- Jm
J ear8
C1,I,lr Prducti0n
of the world
to be doubled to meet the
growth of demand, based upon
the ratio of increase maintained for the past few years.
IfIrf,ce-.SteVcns-

and examine

Come

-:

-:

ficent evidence of good will and care of a com-- 1
pany for its employes was made manifes on Sun- Deming
New Mexico.
day afternixm when the Copper Queen hospital,
which has just been completed, was turned over '
officially to the care of the corps of physicians in
J. Si.iut KANNKr,
- II. Hmwn. CimIiíct.
charge of the sick and wounded. It is a building
John CoKUKTT. Vico I'rm't.
W. II. Cl'INKV, Aiw'l (jlnhilT.
of which Bisbee may feel proud from an archi
tectural standpoint. It is an institution of;
which the good old Copper Queen may feel is a
Transacts a general banking business
credit to their many works of philanthropy in
this district, and it is a building to which any M Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and fold.
Money to loan on good security at current rates of interest.
of the thousands of the employes may look with
a degree of comfort, that in case of accident or
sickness they may turn there for succor and support, for treatment of disease, or for the careful H. M. KILLINGLR
CO.
binding up of wounds.
I'n-n'-

The Dank of Deming
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Possibilities Are Great

Furnishing'
Goods
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Mexican Mining

dese-

t

al

time-honor- ed

8

a
Q
j

N. A. Bolich.. i

which closed its doors November 22,
Washington, Nov. 30. J. E. Sheridan, minCashier Francis B. Wright was arrested today ing inspector for New Mexico, in his annual reMAM'KACTTItKR
and brought to Chicago and sent to the county port, says the demand for coal in the territory
OK THK FAMOUS
jail.
exceeded the supply, notwithstanding the substitution of oil for fuel on 2,000 miles of railroad.
The largest potato ever grown in Montana Great strides have been made in the territory's
to President Roosevelt for his coal industry, and, the report says:
was
New and old at lowest v COW BOY BOOT
Thanksgiving dinner. The tuber, which was
"Given transportation facilities and a suffigrown under irrigation, is twelve inches long and cient number of miners, New Mexico mines are Prices.
Write for mensure
inches wide and three and today developed and equipped to quadruple the
h
five and
blunk and price list
three-quartinches deep, weighing four pounds output or produce five million tons per annum, Free Delivery to all parts of the city B
which can be easily increased to 15 or,20 millions,
six ounces.
DEMING
NEW MEX
or 10 times that much with a further increase in Corner Silver Ave.
Deming N. M
development and equipment."
Mexico City, typical of the men who are
making the splendid record of this great country
Laws.
undazzled by success, looks to the sturdy and
Litigation would be forever at an end if the
moral side of her character to aid in achieving American government adopted mining laws sithe results that her position and resources
milar to those of Mexico, says the Ores and Metals of Denver, Colorado. In that Republic a
rve.-Journal
of Commerce. (Mexico City).
man has the right to the mineral only within his
to go beyond them is to get into trouble,
lines:
Japan proposes to keep abreast of modern first with his neighbor, and then with his governideas. There is quite a movement on foot by ment. There are no extra-laterrights and,
that sturdy little empire to substitute the Roman hence, no aspex suits to defend. In that counputum characters try the professional claim jumper and litigation
letter for the
without gloves. Locations
originally imported from China. Ner San Hope breeder is handled
are entitled to all the mineral within their stakes
Tell me what point you wish to reach, whether you will
Sam contributes an interesting article on this but no more. In the matter of taxation, also,
travel first or second class, and when you will leave home, and
the Mexican Government gives more benefit than
subject to the November Review of Reviews.
I will quote rates, give you full information about our service
does our own.
and mail you literature describing the many interesting sights
The tax is placed on the metal produced.
and scenes along our line.
The Copper Era says: Town lots in the va- The operator pays the government, practically a
I will also send you a folder which gives full information
rious additions to Bisbee, which are located from royalty on all ores produced, which is deducted
about
the Rock Island's tourist sleeping car service to Kansas
from the bullion or the mint. There is no atthree to five miles from town, are reported to tempt at tax dodging, no disputes with assessors
City, Chicago, St. Paul, St. Louis and Memphis.
have been sold at prices ranging from $100 to 700. or boards of equalization for reduction, no unjust
The Rock Island is the only line operating through train
to
fixed
can
be
taxes
penny,
a
There
taxation.
the
would
appear
that
service from bouthern Arizona to Kansas
To one from a distance it
as measured with the production of ore. In
City and Chicago.
wild.
lot
town
gone
have
way
people down that
these respects we can well copy after our neighFull infumutwn
t Southern Pacific ticket office
When the reaction comes, as it did in some of bor on the south. As a result of the passage of
..ii.l..
or by writini
mining
interests
Mexico
of
have
these laws the
H. F. COX, General Agent, El Puo, Tex.
their mining companies, some of the purchasers advanced to a degree that has astonished the
world the past fifteen years.
will be pinched.
111.,
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About Your Trip East.
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DEMING FELL DOWN

Local and Personal 0
OQQQwCHXlttCrQCrattQQ

Se

those aluminum

at

novelties

TuweU'.
Go to Tossell, the jeweler, for

Christ-

mas presents.

Mrs. Casseln has been on the sick list
for a few days.
Have you seen those holiday goods at
J. A. Kinneur & Co's?
Mrs. M. W. FifieM who has been
quite is again able to be out.
Thomas Hudson spent several days
mis weeK on business in tA raso.
Simeon Eby of Dwyerwas a business
visitor in town one day last week.
For Dry Wood call at the Silver
Avenue Grocery.
I'ablo Ribera
Fcr Mexican curios and fancy work,
see ad of Boca & Gonzales in this issue.
Hon. W. M. Taylor was in with two
large loads oí thoe fine Mimbres valley apples.
Mrs. James Field is reported some
better but her son is quite sick yet
with a slow fever.
Before going to the gold fields, get
a supply oi those Location Blanks at
the Grathic office.
For Rent. -- Two good office rooms
on Spruce St. For particulars see Mrs.
M. E. KrNSWORTHY.
The finest stock of jewelry at
's
to select a fine Xmas present from.
Cone and look it over.
P. R. Smith was a business visitor at
Silver C'fty und went uut to the mine of
the Clifton Copper Co. Monday and
yesterday.
Fd Begun, a local printer, has been
ofttfied a position on one of the Tomb-s"n- e
pap-r- a
and is seriously thinking
t f .tceepting.
Simeon Smith of Indianapolis, Ind.,
who owns some property in Deming,
was here looking titer his interests a
few duys last week.
Take your coupon to J. A. Kinnear
& Co s and have a look at the finest
ami n i. i lon.p.e.e line of Clirisimas
giods ever brought to Deming.
Fine furnished rooms for rent. Free
baths for accommodation of roomers.
Noi th half Beal's cottage.
Mrs. Millek.
A piece of Mexican or Indian
fancy
work always interests people in the
States and will im.Ke a nice ift toseml
to your friends and relatives in the
Last. So cheap, too, at Baca & Gon
zales, Juarez, Mex.
EdhoV Walton of the Silver City Independent was in our village on a business tr,n Tllotirliv on4
pay The Graphic a fraternal call. To
the genial
from up the line
the latch-strin- g
at this oftice always
hangs out.
J. I. Clement has been making numerous and notable improvements in
his lumber yards this week.
Substantial sheds have been pi t up for storing
material. A neat sign on the fence on
the Gold venue í'nmi tells passers by
what he has to offer.
The i o'd fields in Apsche canyon still
continue ko attra.--t Deming people.
Herbert Osmerand Roy Si evens left today, ami yesterday A. H. Thompaor.
started w ta a stock of cots and bending
with a view to opening up a lodging
main camP has
name!
tnr'i
l ittsburg. and application will be nude
for the establishment of a postotfice
there.
Tos-sell-

U-e-

Lilt

BaiKtt Ball
0t to tfct
f Lai Crvctt.

Flaytri

In one of the best games ever played
basket ball
team met defeat In their contest with
the Las Cruces champions last Friday
evening. The score was 12 to 4.
The Cruces girls were much heavier
than the Deming team and had the further advantage of wider experience as
d
players. The Cruces team was
of Misses Flossie Foster, Flora
Evans, Ruth Coleman, Livear Redding
and Sarah Meyers, against whom the
regular Deming team lined up. Mr.
Jaeger acted as umpire and Mr. Law-homanager of the team, accompanied it. Others from Deming who went
with the girls were Mrs. Clark and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Russell, Ralph
Byron and Granville Brock. All speak
in the highest terms of the courtesies
and hospitality extender, and assTt
that the time spent at Las Cruces was
the "best ever."

V.

su-fer-

ed

I have a fine new stock .
which will interest you.
My prices are right. Call
and see me.
MRS. M.
. HINSWORTIIY

P Jcvelry

P Watches,

Diamonds,

n,

Silverware, aluminum novelties, Kodaks,
violins, guitars, mandolins, banjos,
graphophones, records, etc., etc.

accor-deon- s,

jjj

ATTORNEY

W. P. TOSSELL, Uha Jeweler.

On Friday evening the las Cruces
team will play the return game here,
and well, here's hoping Deming may
return In kind the treatment accorded
it at Las Crucen. The team's supportF. M. Wingo,
ers and admirers look to Deming to win
this event A good game is assured.

?

Frank Thurmond, V. P.

Dentist.

First class dental work of all kind done
at reasonable prices
Ofllce phone

1

phone

Res.

-:

Oinea with Dr. Swop

Free Seeds.

P. M. STEED.
Physician a Surgeon.
Office on Spruce Street.

Deming

:

New Mexico.

:

Dr. E. L, CASSELS,
PHYSICIAN and 8URGEON
Eye teated and glaaeea fitted. Offle at
e,
naxt to Towel ', jewelry dir.. on th aouth
TELEPHONE
60

A. A. TEMKE.
AttorneyAt--Law- .
Office with Judge Edw. Pennnington.
City Hall.
::- -::
Deming, N. M.

WALLI5.
DEALER IN

W. C.

JAS. S. FIELDER,
attorney-at-law-

Dkmino

Coal

.
Ngw Mmico

.....

A. W.

Plaster
Lumber

POLLARD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

W

Office in Mahoney block.

Spruce St.

Shingles
Sash (SL Doors.
Portland Cement
Pipe and Fittings

New Restaurant
E. D. Bowden will open the American
Cafe, in the Clark block, tomorrow eve-n- i
ig, serving supper as the first meal.
Everthing has been done to make the
place attractive and inviting -- homelike.
The service will be of the very best,
and the most courteous treatment will
be accorded all. Take supper at the
American tomorrow.

100
N. M.

Dmic

n,

The editor of The Graphic extends
thanks to Hon. B. S. Rodey for several
packages of Agricultural Department
seeds received this morning.
Mr.
Rodey this year has for distribution
anong his constituents three full quotas. Nearly every farmer in New Mexico will be remembered by him, but
any person not having received a package by April 1, and who desires the
seeds, will get them by dropping a note
to Hon. B. S. Rodey, Delegate to Congress, Washington, D. C.

Swarts Notes.

E.SPENCE.
s

J. J. Bennett Cash.

Henry Coleman who, with Jas.
No. 6974.
Frank Prizer and James Cox,
visited Apache canyon last week, called
TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.
st The Graphic office and exhibited a
a number of good-size- d
nuggets he had
Mexican money bought and sold. Exchange issued on all propicked up on one of the eight claims he
and his friends have loca'ed. There
minent points. All accounts of individuals or firms whethare eight in his party and, Mr. Coleer large or Bmall will receive our best attention every
man says, indications are that gold will
be found on all the clr.ims.
He reports
courtesy extended and accomodations granted conthat there are in the neighborhood of
sistent with prudent business methods.
1,500 in the new camps; a saloon has
been opened, and several stores are doing business. There has been no disor
DIRECTORS.
der, but everybody is carefully guard
Frank Thurmond
Volney Rector
ing his claim. He is confident that the A. J, Clark.
W. H. Greer,
C. L. Baker
a. W. Pollard
new field will prove very productive.
T. M. Wingo
J. J. Bennett.
Han-niga-

New Mexico

DR. W.
Pres.

j

COUNSELOR

Deming,

THE DEMING NATIONAL BANK

Deming Men Find Gold

Professional Cards

JAMES R. WADDILL

We have the something you are looKing for. Come and see

X?

Legal Blanhs.

UPTEGROVE

For Christmas 7

Contains many new and attractive articles that will
appeal to your good taste and the prices will appeal to your judgment. We show a magnificent
collection of

Deming N. M.

FRANK PRISER,
MINING EXPERT
Minea examined and reported. TMrtv
experience Ileal reference.
Dkmino
MkW
x

Me..

Duild ers Hardware

B. Y.

McKEYES
Bargains in Real E.state,
Conveyancer, Notary Public

Star and Leader Windmills
PHONE 15.

Dominff

New Mexiri

Dr. F. E. COLLINS

RICHELIEU Coffee

Finest

of
Location blanks and all other legal
Word reached the city Wednesday forms are printed
and for sale by the
evening of the death at Albuquerque Demino Graphic.
of Charles Wesley Uptergrove, father
of Mrs. F. P. Waring of this city.
6
Mr. Uptegrove some months ago
Wholesale and Retail
a stroke of paralysis. Herecover-forth- e
Mrs. A. Shults has moved to Deming.
time, but the effects of the
!
Miguel Rodriguez and family have
attack remained, and t! ese added to the moved to the
home of Mr. Shultz.
II a y and
burden of almost three score and ten
Mrs.
Jose
Martinez
and
cousin
from
years, were responsible for the visit of
Bread
Mule Spring were visitors at the home
CaKs
the grim messenger. The body was of Mr. Swarts this week.
rought
to .his city this mor
Mr. Jose Portillo has returned from
p
"gin charge of Mr. and Mrs. C. i. Silver City.
Jones of Los Lunas, and the funeral
S.
Miss
E. Swarts was a visitor at
v. ill be held
tomorrow morning at 10 the home of Miss Rodriquez this week. WILL
OPEN THURSDAY
o'clock from the Presbyteriun church,
Frank Spades and M. Grry, from the
the Rev. Norman Skinner officiating.
Black range, were visiting on the MimDeceased was born in Pennsylvania bres this week.
Call and see a full line
May 29, 183(5.
Many years ago he
of toys, Christmas pre200 Year Calendar.
came West.
The gentleman was well
known and highly respected in Las
The editor of the Deming Graphic
sents and fire works.
Vegas. He leaves a wife, two daugh- acknowledges the receipt of a copy of
Also dry good, notions,
ters (Mrs. Waring of this city and Mrs. fie 1904 Kodol Almanac and 200 Year
J nes of Los Lunas), and a son, Ross Calendar, sent to him with the compl-men- ts
hats, caps and shoes.
Uptegrove of Deming. All the memof the publishers of this most inHardware, tin and enabers of the family are here to attend te eating: unike and useful booklet,
meled ware, candy ciX. D. I0WDEX. Prearl.tar.
the funeral. For those in sorrow much The Kodol Almanac and 200 Year Ca'-- e
sympathy will be felt here. Interment
idar, asideJrom other interesting feo
gars, toilet articles etc.
will be in the family plot in the Masonic t
ires, points out your guiding star and
cemetery. - Optic.
t lis you your most promising month. FIRST-CLAS- S
By an oversight we failed to publish It also tells your lucky day your flower
ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE.
obituary which we had written last a id your birth stone, and the day of AMERICAN MEALS.
week upon which you were bom or
the
TO WHOM IT IfA Y rONI'KRM:
week. Mr. R. C. Uptegrove returned
th,t
M?hrAUr,hif,'t,)r
"denla.!
on Monday of last week and reports t ie day of the week upoh which any
event
has
tfince the dny
IHifl . duly appointed
other
occured
AD
Admini.tralh
his
that
mother will be here in a week
uf
Otml
ttn. drreaimi. All iwnun.of h th.
klte
or two and will make her home wiih of our National Independence, or may The First Meal will Be Served
fí.
occur upon any given date as far in the
within
him.
Tomorrow, Thursday Eve- ?ntih?
law f. the pmwntatlnn of
future as the year 1996.
.uch claim., and If
Messrs. E.C. Dewiti Co, of Chicago III
WOOD TASD
ning, when we shall be
I have on hand a large supply of good a-- e sole owners and publishers of the
2u0
Kodol
Almanac
and
Year Calender,
pleased to hare you call.
Dry Mesquite wood which I will sell at
and will be pietiMid to mail a copy of
reasonable prices and deliver to any this booklet to any one enclosing a two
part of town. Pablo Ribera, Silver cent with a request for same, provided
W. POM.AKf),
Avenue Grocery.
CLARK BLDG.
CCLD AVENUE A.Attorney
this paper is mentioned.
fur AcJmlnialratrix.
C W.

All the Fall and winter millinery now in my store will
be sold at cost to make
room for the spring stock.

CHRISTMAS GOODS.

in Las Cruces, the Deming

com-ptse-

? At Coot ?

P. TosseU's Display of

Ciarle

Teas

Co

GROCERS

Grain

RACKET

STORE.

AMERICAN
CAFE.

j&

LEE SIIIPP Prop,

DENTIST

Allison block

x
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ooooooc
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.Official Directory- .-

ooooooo
Di.trict Judie

p w p.

IlLtnct Attorney

.

.

W. H. H. Llewellyn
H. B. Holt

Court Stenographer
COUNTY.
Chairman board of Co. Com'.

teuda.:.;;;.88-w.i-

W.

Wallia

:

County Supt'of Public initruVtion'-- .
VILLAGE OP DEMING.
Viluur Trustee

ClaTriW' Ch'rm?; JW-

-

Human

A. J.

:::r

irr.,"'1:'

JK'iSSXE? eonvn"

"cond Mond" ,n Jun

tttamaiats tataiatan w p
Sj
Church Directory
MrTMonuTT-Preac-

q
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hln

Hrvlee every 8unday
I p. m.. Sunday arhool at 10 a.
m.. Junlnr I uaii. . .
. m
fcpwortii Leaa-- u
t 7 p- - m, Pray.r meetln, WlnJay
.nlnARTiiin maiwton, Psatur.
111 a. m. and

Pltll lfi
V

at

.

L

N

Sabba'th Schio.

tot ai
mP

-

i p. m.

Pny

.

:

,.,

..

ZJ

.

We,lnel.y

fJ,r.

G. MILNE
ST. LUKIti EMPL-8und- .y
aehool

'M

..ry

Sunday at 10 a. m.. Holv n,...-i i .ngj preacn.
ln very third Sunday In each
month.

Kv.

H. W.

Rurrwn, Pa.tor.

I'ILwma MrroouA EnX)rAL-E!u- la
leal rail, domine
u. a j- -i
of iwc Invitación a todaa pwmnu
v.nlr
ami
I
I t .
rViH

Domin

j ayudar

DWYER CHURCH DIRECTORY.
10 a. m..
nMki.. . n

Sunday aehool at
m. and I p. m.

Dion Icio Co.ü.- 1-

Fular.

.

